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Three Meadows Group Camp
Three Meadows Group Camp is nestled in a lush forest; perfect for retreats, family reunions, church camps,
youth camps, educational camps and other functions.

The camp’s nine heated cabins have electricity and can accommodate up
to 100 people (users provide their own bedding). Additional areas are
available for tents and RV’s with water and electricity hookups (one 50
Amp hookup and three 30 Amp hookups).

Quiet paths lead from the cabins to the spacious, modern men’s and
women’s restrooms with flush toilets, large multiple sink areas and 12
individual showers.

All groups using Three Meadows are responsible for keeping the facilities
and grounds clean during their stay and upon departure. The park will
provide cleaning supplies, toilet paper, mops, grill bricks, and most other
needed equipment.  Groups must bring their own kitchen towels, paper
napkins, and other disposable products and bedding.

The Lodge at Three Meadows
The lodge contains a large meeting and dining area with banquet tables
and chairs, benches, and a wood burning stove.

There are speakers, a pingpong table, shuffleboard, and a table soccer
game and a variety of games.

Outside the lodge is a large barbeque grill and a large number of picnic
tables on a hard cement surface.

Nearby are beautiful shaded open grass areas, a large sand pit for children
to play in, and two horseshoe pits.

Groups are responsible for cleaning the lodge and other facilities prior to
departure.  Everything must be left in the same condition as upon arrival.
This includes the showers, toilets, sinks, floors, mirrors, cabins, lodge,
kitchen area and equipment, as well as any other areas that are used.
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Recreation at Three Meadows
A large multipurpose field is adjacent to the central camp complex and offers a volleyball court, a basketball
court, a baseball diamond, a group bonfire area, an outdoor amphitheater
with projection screen and electrical service.

A large sandbox and horseshoe pits are located next to the picnic area
behind the lodge.

Balls and bats, horseshoes, soccer balls, volleyballs, basketballs, and
other recreational equipment is available upon request.

Boating, swimming, and fishing on the Dworshak Reservoir is
approximately one fourth mile from the central complex via a very narrow single-lane, permit-access only road
to the dock.

Additional Information
Dworshak State Park is approximately ninety minutes from Moscow or Lewiston and one hour from Orofino.

From Orofino, take State Highway 7, also known as Cavendish Highway (which turns into P1 just out of town)
to Freeman Creek Road. Turn right on Freeman Creek Road and follow the signs to the park.
https://goo.gl/maps/5xUiVeZ1sbfjBKv66

The road to Dworshak State Park is two-lane asphalt. The last two miles are a paved, twisting, narrow,
10-percent downgrade.

Three Meadows Group Camp is three and half miles from the main entrance of Dworshak State Park. The road
to the group camp is a one-lane, twisting and winding gravel road.

Each vehicle entering the park is to have a motor vehicle entrance fee (MVEF) tag or display a valid Idaho
Passport or Season Pass. This is to be purchased upon entrance into the park for $7 per night. All overnight
vehicles will have a hang tag specific to Three Meadows Group Camp that indicates compliance with the
MVEF.

All park rules are in effect.  Quiet hours are from 10 PM to 7 AM.

The group camp check-out time is 12:00 PM on the departure date.
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